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SK-12 Seething Sisters

SK-101 Topless Trouble

Pam Manning vs. Seline
Elsa vs. Andy
The ring is the battleground, concerning a
stolen necklace. Supermodel Pam Manning
and her roommate Seline fight like wild
animals, using feminine instincts as their
weapons! Next follows an equally savage
catfight between dark haired Elsa and blonde
Andy. It’s a dirty match all the way, ending
with a brutal body slam!! 45 min.

Candi vs. Santana
This topless apartment wrestling catfight is
vicious and sexual. Dark haired, beautifully
built Santana is ruthless as she attacks Candi.
Breasts are mauled and skin is scratched by
evil nails as the two battle for supremacy.
Cries of agony fill the room until one feline
fury nearly murders the other. This is an
amazing display of ferocity in amateur female
wrestling! 40 min.

SK-93 Skyjacked

SK-91 Wall to Wall

Sky vs. Santana
Hollywood vs. Sky
Cries of pain answer the extremities of
torture! Hair is pulled, breasts mercilessly
thumped, and angry fits are furiously
exchanged. One weary maiden, caught in an
exasperating rear head lock, slowly
succumbs to the power of the victor. Next, a
cunning display of hatred in which two
generously endowed blondes use every part
of their femininity to attack the other. With no referee, there are
no rules! 55 min.

Hollywood vs. Chez
Belle vs. Alysha
The first amateur female wrestling match
heats up as both bikini tops are ripped from
the combatants who display impressive
airplane spins, figure four leg locks, and
crunching head and body scissors. Even the
classic smut comes into play as hair is pulled,
throats choked, and breasts are squeezed
and pinched!! Next, Belle demonstrated her
well-known holds and flawless technique, leaving Alysha
wishing Belle would go back where she came from. 55 min.

SK-9 Fox Fire

SK-76 No Room to Hide

Pam Manning vs. Andy
Denise vs. Seline
These gorgeous hard bodies hold nothing
back in the Steel Kittens ring as they attempt
to establish dominance in amateur female
wrestling. Scantily clad in sparkling attire,
they leave very little to the imagination-except for their furious ring prowess that
will always keep you guessing! 45 min.

Leigh vs. Julie
Christy E. vs. Sasha
Bikinied beauties show off fine figures as
they battle, using scientific holds and pure
raw mayhem. When one gets trapped in an
excruciating bow and arrow, she quickly
reverses the pain, and a badly roughed up
beauty is choked. Next is a fierce challenge
between determined Amazons. Powerful
holds are applied in this evenly matched
amateur female wrestling fight. 55 min.

SK-75 Sleeping Beauties

SK-64 Sister Slam

Candi vs. Hollywood
Scantly clad in teddies, bras, and panties,
two gorgeous femme fatales use the deadly
“sleeper hold” as the theme of this
unforgettable amateur female wrestling
match. Three falls are finished by use of the
dreaded hold in this seductive battle, as the
both breathtaking blondes flail helplessly,
exchanging the “sleeper” as they go off to
dreamland. The final loser awakens bound,
gagged, and blindfolded! What a humiliating finish to this
fantasy match! 60 min.

Tami vs. Tiffany
Stunning infuriated sisters meet in the
amateur female wrestling ring to settle their
differences. Skimpy French-cut suits
accentuate curves of luscious bodies as the
siblings are bent on maiming each other with
nasty slams, punches, and throws. One
exhausted sexy sister finally succumbs and is
left semi-conscious on the mat as the
victorious sister taunts her beaten sibling.
You’ll be amazed at how violent these two beautiful women can
be! 35 min.
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SK-46 Rocky Road

SK-122 Lascivious Ladies

Raven vs. Rochelle
Amy vs. Leigh
A cute blonde and a sultry brunette take to
the mat in a outdoor wrestling competition.
Bow & arrows, chokes, dropkicks, and
relentless hair pulling leave one combatant
beaten and taunted by the victor. Next,
Rochelle and Raven, explode in a fierce bout.
Clamping body and head scissors, punching,
and powerful tosses abound. The winner
ends by straddling the other's back. 45 min.

Sky vs. Santana
Alexis vs. Infinity
Topless perfect bodies are showcased in this
savage amateur female wrestling match with
punishment dished out as only women can
do it. With both mouthing off about who has
the sexier attributes, a hell of a fight ensues
with bodies punched, nipples squeezed, and
hair pulled. This super sexy battle ends with the winner yelling
“Who’s prettier now?”, as a sleeper hold quiets the exhausted
victim. What a fight! 50 min.

SK-110 Topless Typhoon

SK-108 Big Buster Brawler 2

Pear Blossom vs. Nichole Brunette
Blossom and Nicole have some of the largest
breasts we've ever seen in the amateur
female wrestling ring. Soon the huge breasts
are freed from skimpy bras, and one woman
tries to destroy her opponent’s--until the
other knees her enemy in her tender crotch.
A split leg face-sit covers one girl’s face with
a smelly crotch and each girl mauls the
other’s feminine assets until the winner
turns a reverse cradle into a match ending with still more
humiliating grinding. 35 min.

Alysha vs. Pear Blossom
Nichole Brunette vs. Shelly
Bruised bodies and spectacular breasts are
thrust onto the mat in an amateur female
wrestling match that presents savage
chokes, leg clamps, kicks, and breast
mauling. A crotch covers the throat when
one woman executes an leg split. Next, big
busted beauties use their assets to battle in
a breast crushing, squeezing, and pulling
onslaught. Stomping, sweating, and screaming, one girl catches
the other in a reverse cradle, ending a violent and cruel battle. If
you like busty and aggressive women, we deliver! 45 min.

CVP-20 Female Submission Wrestling

CVP-06 Champion Tag Team

Hollywood, Dylann, Raven, Angela
Alysha, Darla, Darcy, Quisha
These ladies of amateur female wrestling are
fighting for the big prize money!! The
queen, Hollywood, battles the sultry
brunette, Dylan; Raven, with her beautiful
body, battles Alysha, a statuesque brunette;
Darla and Darcy settle their sibling rivalry;
Angela tries to take out the veteran Quisha;
Darla is back for more and holds her own
against Alysha. Hollywood is down and dirty as she battles the
voluptuous Quisha. Pins to submission are dramatically
executed in this match. 50 min.

Hollywood & Pam Manning vs.
D.J. & Leigh vs.
Shelly & Dylann
Sweet Savage vs. Carmen
This amateur female wrestling match
features three tag teams vying for the
championship! Two super blondes,
Hollywood and Pam, battle Leigh and
voluptuous DJ. Corner post torture abounds
until one team flattens their victims in a ten
count ending. Shelly and Dylan take on the
winners and as a wild melee begins, the third team enters the
ring and all six girls are battling at once. One team emerges
victorious, but their battered bodies make them appear to be
losers! 30 min.

CVP-08 Manage De Twa De Tag

CVP-15 Pumps in the Ring

Shelly, Alysha, & Robin vs.
Monica, Sasha, & Blondie
Christy E. vs. C.J. Taylor
A furious six girl tag amateur female
wrestling battle features fighters who are
equally violent and beautiful. Monica
applies a full nelson to Shelly, who has
some devastating tricks of her own. Robin is caught in an
airplane spin--and soon enough, all six girls are in the ring.
Three sweaty and beaten bodies soon lie on the mat in
subjugated silence. 30 min.

Shelly vs. Alysha
Witness beautiful strong legs executing
powerful scissors holds, stomping, and
breast smashing--sporting stiletto pumps the
entire time! Shelly takes advantage of her
ample assets to inflict breath-taking
smothering action on her victim. If you like
your ladies buxom and beautiful, then this
unusual amateur female wrestling match is
for you!! 30 min.

CVP-14 Tall Women on the Ring

CVP-11 Light Weight & Tough

Alysha vs. Shelly
Two of our biggest, sexiest, and bustiest
girls show their moves in amateur female
wrestling with cradle holds, bow and arrow
holds, and a torturous variety of painful
pressure holds that leave both bodacious
women exhausted. The furious bout ends
with a figure four leg lock that brings the
match to an instant crippling finish!! 30 min.

Susie vs. Denise
The light weights collide in this action
packed amateur female wrestling battle.
Cries of pain echo around the ring as hair
is pulled, faces are slapped, and brutal
scissor holds are applied with devastating
results. Alysha can barely keep order, as
the two little girls pound each other from
pillar to post!! 30 min.

CVP-05 Harley’s Little Angels
Raven, Hollywood, Christina,
Dina, Pam Manning
Tough biker broads meet at the gym to see
who will rein supreme! Savage attacks of
feline ferocity are seen in this amateur
female wrestling 5-way match! Furious kicks
to all body parts, dynamic punches, and
violent smothering are encouraged by the
male onlookers. The free-for-all battle rages
on until one biker broad traps the other in
the corner of the ring to be held by the male gang members
while she stomps the loser’s face, breasts, and stomach. The
winner rides off in triumph with her Hell’s Angels men! A true
bikers brawl!!! 35 min.
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